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Reaccreditation Self-Study. Graduate Program in Environmental Studies

Graduate Program in Environmental Studies (MES)*
Richard Cellarius, Member of the Faculty

and Director of the Graduate Program in Environmental Studies

Introduction

The Evergreen State College began its Graduate Program in Environmental Studies (the MES program)
in September 1984. The program's course of study integrates environmental sciences and public policy
issues throughout the curriculum and leads to the Master of Environmental Studies (MES) degree.

The MES Program's goal is to provide quality professional preparation for those working at the interface
between ecology and other areas of environmental science, on the one hand, and societal policy making
in the public, private, and nonprofit sectors, on the other, and thus to produce graduates who have an
interdisciplinary understanding of the social and natural sciences and the skills and wisdom to
intelligently address environmental problems.

As is the case with the other graduate programs, the curriculum and pedagogical approach is based on the
same fundamental concepts that shape the college's overall approach to education:

• Interdisciplinary study
• Personal engagement in learning
• Linking theoretical perspectives with practice
• Collaborative/cooperative work
• Teaching and learning across significant differences

These foci are manifested in the basic program design. Emphasis throughout the program is placed on
the links between the social, biological, and physical sciences. Knowledge of specific resource issues
and political relationships in the Pacific Northwest, including treaty rights, is developed within the core
and elective offerings and applied to current concerns in thesis projects. Our primary models are from
the Pacific Northwest, but our perspective is national and global.

In summary, the Graduate Program in Environmental Studies provides an opportunity for students with
expertise in science and an interest in public policy to learn how their science background can inform
environmental policy-making. It also enables students with expertise in the public policy area to develop
a broader understanding of environmental sciences and how they apply to the policy-making process.
The program also aims to sharpen students critical and analytical abilities in preparation for a
professional career.

Note: A full self-study of the Graduate Program in Environmental Studies was conducted during
the 1994-95 academic year, resulting in a 24-page narrative report with eight appendices. As part
of that self-study, a team of three external reviewers visited the program in the Spring Quarter of
the 1995-96 academic year. A copy of the self-study, the external review team's response to it
and their visit, and the College's response to their report will be available for review during the
accreditation visit. An additional report, based on these documents, was submitted to the
Washington State Higher Education Coordinating Board (HEC Board) at the end of 1996. A
number of the faculty who teach in the program met in a retreat setting in February 1997 to review
these reports and discuss possible changes to the structure and direction of the program. This
reaccreditation report is based primarily on the contents of these three reports, subsequent faculty
discussions, and more recent student and alumni surveys.
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MES Curriculum

The MES curriculum consists of three closely integrated components—required core studies taught by
faculty teams trained in the social, biological and physical sciences, electives which provide the
opportunity for students to develop more specialized training in subjects related to environmental
studies, and thesis work which often takes the form of applied research. This structure was established in
the original design of the program, which was developed by a faculty team experienced in teaching at
Evergreen and at the graduate level in other institutions. Significant differences from the undergraduate
curriculum include the fact the core sequence is required of all students, the electives are courses
focusing in depth on particular topics, and the thesis requirement.

Students must complete 72 quarter hours of study combining these three components to receive the MES
degree. Students enrolled full time (12 hours per quarter) can complete degree requirements in six
quarters. These students take the core plus one elective for the first four quarters. Students who enroll
for eight hours per quarter require a minimum of nine quarters to complete a master's degree. These
students usually take the four-quarter core sequence before enrolling for electives or beginning the thesis
project. Electives are also available in the summer. Unless there are extenuating circumstances, students
are expected to complete the requirements for the degree within four years of the Fall quarter of their
first enrollment into the program. As is the case in many other institutions, however, 15-20% of the
students who ultimately graduate take longer than the 4-year standard, primarily due to distracting
pressures from their employment. With the introduction in 1990 of the "Essay of Distinction" thesis
option, described below, both the graduation rate and time-to-degree improved.

The required core curriculum (32 quarter hours) consists of four eight-quarter-hour core programs taken
in sequence. They start with a general view of environmental studies and grow more specific as the core
progression unfolds. Field work designed to illustrate ecological and political-economic principles is a
vital part of core and elective offerings.

Students are required to complete a "candidacy essay" during their second quarter. This essay examines
the current status of an environmental topic of the students' choice. The essay, along.with each student's
performance during the first two quarters, is used by the faculty to judge students' ability to complete the
degree requirements successfully.

MES is a broadly conceived program intended to prepare students for work at a professional level in a
wide variety of jobs and callings. The MES degree is a "terminal" degree generally leading to work
rather than to doctoral-level studies. Students develop skills for solving problems based on information
from the natural and social sciences as well as political and philosophical values. MES provides a
"bridge" with which people can join concepts, languages, and methods from different disciplines and
perspectives. The program intends to help people learn to be problem solvers within a political and
policy arena that is frequently contentious. Materials studied are all broadly related to the preservation,
appreciation, improvement, and management of the environment and natural resources.

Skills: Several types of skill development are central to MES:
1) Identification of problems and appropriate environmental goals in a variety of groups and settings,

i.e., government regulatory agencies, nongovernmental organizations (NGOs), and the business
and consulting community;

2) Conceptualizing problems in a way that makes them amenable to analysis;
3) Research skills in the location or creation of appropriate, high-quality analytical information;
4) Skills in information analysis, including normative, empirical, and quantitative analysis, and

development of policy options for problem solving; and
5) Enhancement of written and oral communication skills for work with political leaders, technical

specialists, and the general public.
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Issues: Development of these skills occurs within a curriculum that emphasizes the following issues:
1) Epistemological foundations of environmental science, political economy and public policy

analysis;
2) The current state of environmental conditions;
3) Strengths and weaknesses of research design and quantitative analysis; and
4) Policy development, decision making, and risk analysis as actions that demand synthesis of

complex political economic and scientific information.

CORE SEQUENCE: The following are the descriptions of the four classes that make up the Core
Sequence; they set both a theoretical and practical framework on which a student can put particular detail
related to his or her personal interests through the electives and the thesis. Each is taught by a team of
two or three faculty from different disciplines in the natural and social sciences, and in "Evergreen
language" are graduate-level coordinated studies. The first two quarters almost always involve three
faculty, Case Studies (the fourth in the sequence), normally has been taught by two faculty.

• Political, Economic and Ecological Processes (Eight quarter hours—fall, first year) This
program provides a framework for understanding ecosystems and current environmental issues. It
also examines the political/economic context of such issues. Students will become familiar with
the impact of cultural patterns, technology and political/economic systems and their historic and
contemporary roles in determining perceptions of and attitudes toward the environment.

• Population, Energy and Resources (Eight quarter hours—winter, first year) Students study
contemporary population trends, resource needs and availability on regional, national and global
scales. Emphasis will be on how population and resource demands impact the environment, and
on the concept of environmental sustainability. As part of this program—as noted above—
students write their candidacy essay and defend it in a presentation to the class.

• Quantitative Analysis for Environmental Studies (Eight quarter hours—spring, first year)
This class develops intermediate level analytical, statistical and research methods needed for
serious examination of the social, political, economic and ecological aspects of environmental
issues and problems. A major portion of the class time is spent on the use of the computer as
primary tool for statistical analysis.

• Case Studies: Environmental Assessment, Policy and Management (Eight quarter hours—fall,
second year) Students and faculty examine a variety of methods designed to assess
environmental problems associated with particular technologies and resource demands. Students
will also explore how a policy, once implemented, affects an environmental problem. Fruits of
student labors are embodied in individual- or, more generally, team-written case studies.

Electives and thesis constitute the remainder of MES requirements. Each student must complete 40
quarter hours of electives and thesis credits, but the proportion of elective credits compared to thesis
credits will vary according to which of two thesis options a student selects.

ELECTIVES: Although the MES is broadly conceived, it cannot offer in-depth coverage of every
subject that is conceptually appropriate to its philosophy. The following is a list of elective topics that
have been offered in recent years and, as such, have emerged as the specific areas in our curriculum that
are available for student focus (not every topic is offered in every year, depending on faculty rotation
between the graduate and undergraduate curricula and resource and adjunct faculty availability):

Environmental Policy
Natural Resource Economics
Pesticides
Salmonid Ecology
Tribal Natural Resource Policy

Wetlands Ecology
American Environmental History
Forest Ecology
Environmental Education
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• Cultural Perspectives of Wilderness and • Environmental Health
Ecological Restoration • Hydrology and Watershed Management

• Stream Ecology • Environmental Philosophy and Ethics
• Ecological Principles and Methods

Adjunct faculty play a central role in the elective part of the MES curriculum They are responsible for
key elective offerings such as Environmental Policy, Environmental Philosophy and Ethics, Wetlands
Ecology, Salmonid Ecology, and Environmental Management, Stream Ecology, Watershed Management,
and SEPA/NEPA short courses. During the academic year, 9 to 10 electives will be offered. Of these, 4
to 6 electives will be staffed by adjunct faculty. During the summer quarter 3 to 6 electives typically are
offered, the majority offered adjunct faculty.

Increasingly, faculty who have rotated from the graduate program back into undergraduate classes, as
well as other faculty in the Environmental Studies Planning Unit, have designed graduate-level options
as part of their upper-division undergraduate program. This has substantially increased the elective
options available to our students.

It is worth noting here that the MES Program works closely with Evergreen's Graduate Program in
Public Administration Program (the MPA program). In particular, electives of the MPA Program are
open to MES students, and those dealing with public policy and organizational management often enroll
several MES students or more. Graduate students in the two programs also frequently plan common
activities such as public policy colloquiums and speaker series.

Individual Study: Students may also fulfill a portion of their elective requirement with a Graduate
Internship Learning Contract (with a maximum of two internships of 4 credits each) and/or a Graduate
Individual Learning Contract. Each of these options is undertaken under the guidance of a faculty
member whom the director approves as a sponsor for graduate-level individual study. Each contract
document is reviewed and approved by the director and/or graduate dean at the beginning of the quarter
of study.*

Transfer Credit: Up to 12 credits of graduate course work at another institution may also be accepted
toward the elective requirement. In the case of applications for transfer credit, transcripts and syllabi are
reviewed by the Director of the MES program both for relevance to the MES degree and to assure the
level of work required and the achievement are appropriate for graduate credit. Transfer credit may be
granted for work done prior to matriculation into the program, as long as it has not been used to satisfy
the requirements for another degree the student has attained elsewhere, or for course taken elsewhere
when it is appropriate to the student's major focus and cannot be obtained through other means at
Evergreen. In the latter situation, the student is encouraged to consult with the program director before
enrolling and, in any case, the total number of credits taken in any given quarter at all institutions
combined cannot exceed twelve quarter hours.

THESIS: The MES Program offers two ways to fulfill the thesis requirement. Both require that the
student engage in research of a topic of real-world interest and develop its political, economic and
scientific aspects. They can be individual or team efforts; group projects are encouraged, but are rare.

Through Fall Quarter, 1997, Internship Contracts required the signatures of both the graduate
program director and an academic dean, while Individual (independent study) contracts required
only the approval of a dean. The policy has been changed effective Winter Quarter 1998 to have
both types of contracts reviewed only by the relevant graduate director. This relieves the
academic deans of a small burden of redundant review and also, in the case of Individual Learning
Contracts, involves the graduate director in the initial review to assure the topic is appropriate to
the student's curriculum.
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The project preferably should be of value to an external client or organization and not just an academic
exercise. The primary differences between the two thesis options lie in the scope of the problem
examined and the manner in which the research is conducted. As the culminating act of the thesis
project, students share the results with faculty and students in a public oral presentation. Bound copies
of the completed thesis are placed in the Evergreen library's permanent collection.

• Thesis: Essay of Distinction (8 credits) accompanies 32 credits of core and 32 credits of
electives. Work on this thesis option is supervised by the MES faculty in a structured, two-quarter
workshop (4 credits winter, 4 credits spring). Students selecting this option focus primarily on an
existing body of information, reviewing and analyzing it to produce new perspectives and
recommendations for future action and research on the topic. While focusing primarily on
existing information, students often do some interviews, surveys or field work in undertaking this
option.

• Thesis (16 credits) accompanies 32 credits of core and 24 credits of electives. This option
involves a substantial research project conducted independently by the student with the support
and guidance of a 3-person thesis committee. Normally, the committee will be chaired by an
MES faculty member who is the thesis advisor, and include another faculty member and an
outside reader appropriate to the topic. Students selecting this option take anywhere from six
months to a year or more to complete their thesis research and writing. They are expected to
engage in a high level of scholarship, and the completed thesis must reflect the development of
substantial expertise in the topic.

Level of work

All courses are offered at the graduate level, and a student cannot satisfy any of the elective requirements
by taking undergraduate course work without meeting additional expectations appropriate to a graduate
student. In this latter case, which occurs infrequently, the student enrolls in a graduate "Individual
Learning Contract" with a faculty member familiar with the expectations of the graduate program. The
graduate program director reviews elective course proposals and approves the assignment of graduate
registration numbers for faculty sponsoring Graduate Internships and Individual Learning Contracts or
serving as chair of MES thesis committees. As noted above, up to 12 quarter hours of course credit can
be transferred from another institution. This course work must be appropriate to the degree and be at
least at a 400 level or equivalent. It should also be noted that qualified advanced undergraduates can and
do enroll in the graduate electives on a "space available" basis, and receive credit toward their
undergraduate degree. The undergraduates are generally expected to meet all the course expectations,
although in a few cases of joint undergraduate-graduate classes, the graduate students are expected to do
some additional work beyond that expected of the undergraduates.

-
MES Faculty

The faculty serve a number of roles in the MES Program. They teach in the program, serve as academic
and thesis advisors and as readers on thesis committees. At any given time, six full-time Evergreen
faculty are assigned to the program. Other Evergreen environmental studies faculty, many of whom have
taught graduate offerings in the MES program or elsewhere, are available on a more limited basis as
thesis advisors, and—as noted above—they on occasion develop a graduate-elective component of their
undergraduate offering. Additionally, several electives are taught by adjunct faculty who are full-time
environmental professionals working in the public and nonprofit sectors; the electives taught by these
adjuncts are often taught annually more regularly than those taught by regular full-time faculty, because
the former do not rotate into the undergraduate curriculum as do the latter.
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Evergreen does not explicitly distinguish a "graduate faculty," per se. All faculty carry the simple title,
"Member of the Faculty," and are hired on a college-wide basis (as described elsewhere in the
reaccreditation self-study). Most of the regular faculty who teach or have taught in the MES program are
members of the Environmental Studies Planning Unit. In addition to planning the undergraduate
environmental studies curriculum, this group confirms the allocation of faculty to the graduate program
and inter-unit undergraduate offerings. It also initiates the hiring priority list for the environmental
studies area. Because the faculty who teach in the graduate program are integral members of the
planning group, MES needs are considered in the hiring priorities discussions, and, when appropriate, the
graduate program is identified as the initial assignment for new hire. There is a close working
relationship at present between the graduate program director and the Planning Unit Coordinator, and
such interaction is included in the graduate director position description.

One of the main tasks of the graduate program director is to recruit faculty to teach in the MES program,
either from the full ranks of the current regular, full-time faculty or by assignment of a newly hired
faculty; the director is also responsible for selecting practitioners to teach electives as adjuncts. There
has been an unwritten understanding that a full-time faculty assignment into the program is for two
years; some faculty have taught in the program for three years in a row, and, more recently, faculty who
have taught previously might rotate in for as little as a quarter, sometimes only for a single year. As
more faculty gain experience in the program, these shorter faculty "residence times" should not pose a
problem beyond the uncertainty of scheduling electives and less opportunity for students to become
familiar with a faculty member who might be the local expert on their major field of interest. A list of
current faculty that have taught in the program is attached as an appendix.

Faculty are promoted at Evergreen strictly according to original placement on the salary grid (determined
by years of experience and degrees earned) and years at the institution. Salary raises occur when they are
funded by the Washington State Legislature. Because of the focus on teaching, faculty are not expected
to publish for promotion. Faculty are, however, expected to keep current in their areas of expertise and
to develop the breadth needed for interdisciplinary team teaching. The breadth vs. depth tradeoff
challenges all Evergreen faculty to find their own balance and relationship to their original fields of
expertise. Because graduate students in general, and MES students in particular, typically demand a very
high level of subject matter expertise, not all Evergreen faculty find teaching in the graduate programs
rewarding. The weekly faculty seminars provide an opportunity for an interdisciplinary analysis of
program books and other material. The obligations that the faculty have to keep current in their fields is
carried out in a number of ways.

Some faculty carry out traditional research, present their findings at professional meetings, publish in
journals, or publish books. Examples of this kind of research are a book recently published by one MES
faculty, and presentations at scholarly meetings and publications in journals and other formats by several
faculty. Some faculty are also active in involving students in off-campus environmental and scholarly
meetings. For example at the 1995 Public Interest Science Conference at the University of Oregon, an
MES faculty organized a panel for Evergreen graduate students and a panel for graduate students from
other institutions. The MES director is currently (1997-98) president of the Northwest Scientific
Association and the College is host and cosponsor for the Association's 1998 Annual Meeting, in
conjunction with the annual meetings of two other regional scientific societies.

Other faculty meet their beyond-teaching obligations (this is a specific requirement of faculty serving in
the graduate programs; undergraduate faculty have no specific public service or research obligations) by
serving on local, regional, or national organizations. These activities range from developing a training
program for staff in the Thurston County Environmental Health Office on enforcement of environmental
noise regulations, to working on regional and state-wide rivers issues, to serving as past president of the
Sierra Club and current trustee of the Sierra Club Foundation. One MES faculty member is now editor
of The Environmental Professional and serves on the Board of Directors of the National Association of
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Environmental Professionals. Two MES faculty members secured a grant from the Washington State
Department of Transportation to evaluate their Wetlands Monitoring Program.

. . . , _
Adjunct Faculty

The MES Program has been blessed with a dedicated group of adjunct faculty who have taught electives
in the program, and, as noted above, these adjunct faculty play a central role in the elective part of the
MES curriculum.

Adjunct faculty are recruited for their subject matter expertise and their ability to blend theory and
practice into their courses. MES adjuncts typically are employed in state-level regulatory or natural
resource agencies, nongovernmental organizations or local land use planning agencies. Because the
majority of MES students will eventually be employed in the public sector, or will be interacting with the
public sector in advocacy roles, the MES Program recruits adjunct faculty who have significant public
sector experience in their backgrounds and who hold at least a Master's Degree in their field of expertise.

Adjunct-offered electives have been very popular and well received by our students. Many of the
electives have been offered consistently for a number of years. Students benefit from adjunct faculty not
only from the subject matter developed in coursework but also in the mentor relationships many develop
with our adjunct faculty. On occasion, adjunct faculty work with students on their thesis projects, and
they are often helpful in securing internships for students. MES adjunct faculty offer services and
support to MES students far in excess of the compensation they receive for their efforts. We feel they
add a dimension to our curriculum that is critical to the educational mission of the MES Program.

.
Administration and Support

•
Director

The Director of the Graduate Program in Environmental Studies is a half-time administrative and a half-
time teaching position.* The director is appointed for a three-year period, which is once renewable. The
director is compensated on the normal faculty pay scale; there is no financial incentive in the position
except for the half-time administrative salary paid during the summer quarter. This arrangement is
consistent with the College's tradition of not offering extra compensation to faculty serving in
administrative positions.

The half-time administrative, half-time teaching definition offers advantages and disadvantages for a
director. The principle advantage is the direct involvement with our students' education. The director
has a closer relationship with students than would be the case with a purely administrative position. Our
experience has been that the director often has been required to teach in excess of half-time in the
curriculum. This has been necessary because of staffing problems and budget cuts. Also, since the
program is at a steady state with about 100 graduate students in residency each year, administrative
responsibilities are substantial. The director is responsible for all aspects of the management of the
graduate program, including the curriculum, policies and procedures, recruitment of appropriate
Evergreen faculty to teach at the graduate level, hiring of adjunct faculty, recruiting students, admissions,
budget management, setting the academic agenda of the program, and representing the graduate program
within Evergreen and the broader community. In 1996-97, the graduate directors were asked to take on

The directors of two of the graduate programs share a common job description and reporting
relationship. A copy of the job description is attached as an appendix.
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the responsibility of conducting regular evaluations of adjunct faculty teaching the graduate electives. In
addition, the director typically serves on significant college-wide governance committees.

In past years, the director reported to the academic deans as a whole, and the graduate dean in particular.
The director also worked closely with the provost of the college. In 1997, the relationship was changed
and the three graduate directors all currently report directly to the provost. Substantial interaction with
the academic deans is still required for curricular planning, particularly faculty assignments and adjunct-
taught electives.

The director's position is demanding and realistically exceeds the 1/2 FTE definition. Since the
program's inception there have been four directors, all appointed from existing faculty of the Evergreen
State College. The program has been blessed with dedicated, skilled directors over its history. Previous
directors have continued to teach in the graduate program in regular rotation between the graduate and
undergraduate program as a part of their teaching assignments. The fourth director, Richard Cellarius,
assumed the position beginning fall quarter, 1995. He has requested a one-year extension of his normal
three-year term; this request has been approved by the provost, and thus he will serve through the
summer of 1999.

Staff

The Graduate Program in Environmental Studies program shares support staff with the Graduate
Program in Public Administration (MPA). The Assistant to the Directors and the Program Coordinator
each work half-time for each program. Thus, MES program has one full-time equivalent staff position
assigned to it divided between two positions.

The Assistant to the Directors serves as the staff support for the MES and MPA Directors for operational
detail and implementation primarily in the areas of student recruitment programs, publications, financial
aid, internship and sponsorship development and placement, and alumni relations. Other areas of
involvement included in the job description include budget monitoring, public service marketing,
continuing education program implementation, and fundraising, although aside from the first of these,
which is currently done by the director, there is little activity by the MES program in these areas.

In connection with internships particularly, this person also does a substantial amount of career and
internship advising. In the past graduate internships were handled through the office dealing with
undergraduate internships, Academic Planning and Experiential Learning (APEL). Because of the
different internship needs of the graduate students and the need to have advising support available in the
late afternoons and evenings, graduate internships are now coordinated and administered within the
program. The Assistant to the Directors can now make more direct contact with students in the program
about current internship opportunities.

The Assistant to the Directors works in a team with the MES and MPA Directors and the MES/MPA
Program Coordinator and reports to the two Directors It is an exempt position, and it requires a Masters
degree. There have been proposals to change the classification of the position from exempt to classified
within the civil service of Washington State. The MES and MPA programs have resisted the
reclassification of the position because it would not allow the Masters degree requirement in the position
description. The directors strongly believe the Assistant to the Directors has to hold the educational
degree the graduate students aspire to. This is essential because of the advising, career counseling,
internship development and outreach the assistant director is often required to do in the position. The
present incumbent, Julie Slone, was hired in the summer of 1996; she has a Masters degree in Higher
Education Student and Affairs Administration.

It should be noted that the title of the position was changed from Assistant Director to Assistant to the
Directors at the time of Ms. Slone's hiring; the title and the job description were revised to reflect more
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realistically the needs of and relationship to the two graduate programs that share the position. The
vacancy in the position occurred as a result of the retirement of the previous incumbent.

The Program Coordinator position has been filled with one incumbent, Bonita Evans, since October,
1992. As Program Coordinator, Ms. Evans handles much of the day-to-day aspects of the program such
as answering phone calls and inquiries about the program, providing advice for students on a drop-in
basis, being a liaison for the program internally in the College on an on-going basis, as well as providing
support for the faculty in their research activities and community service. In addition she helps to
prepare the graduate catalog, keeps a directory of current and past students, maintains student files,
assists the College Admissions staff with the student application process, and carries out numerous other
tasks. In short, the Program Coordinator is the "information center" for the program.

In addition, the program is supported by the program secretary's office on the third floor of Laboratory I
building. Secretarial support is shared with other undergraduate faculty. These secretaries are
responsible for evaluations, academic program support, correspondence, clerical assistance, and a wide
range of support activities for faculty.

Budget

The Graduate Program in Environmental Studies has a separate budget allocation, which covers the
shared staff, graduate assistantships, academic program needs, including copying, printing, and travel,
and general program administration, including catalog and recruitment advertising. While undergraduate
academic programs each receive a separate budgetary allocation, the graduate program offerings are all
supported by the general allocation to the MES program as a whole. The directors have not made
separate program allocations, but managed the "Goods and Services" and Travel budgets as a whole.

The budget allocation for Goods and Services and Travel has remained constant over the last several
state Biennial budget periods, despite the increased costs of travel, catalog, and advertising in such places
as Peterson's Guide, and expanded recruitment efforts. In the 1995-97 Biennium, the program was able
to operate overall close to its total budget allocation as a result of a short-term vacancy in the Assistant
Director's position. The two graduate programs also took advantage of this fund availability to produce
a two-year catalog, hopefully reducing catalog expenses overall. We have been told the program's 1997-
99 budget will be increased to reflect the increased costs for the next catalog. Another significant
budgetary impact has been the change in the motor-pool charge policy to a flat $60 per day, which has
increased the program's field trip travel expenses by 200-250%.

.
Library Services

The college's library was developed primarily as an undergraduate library, and overall, it is not clear that
the materials held directly at Evergreen (distinguished from those located elsewhere and obtained on
interlibrary loan) are adequate for high quality, graduate level research. Access to materials in the
Evergreen collection is faster than interlibrary loan, although the library makes a strong effort to obtain
needed materials efficiently. Students often use the State Library located in Olympia and many use the
extensive library resources at the University of Washington for their thesis research. The library, like
other support offices at Evergreen has experienced the impacts of budget cuts in recent years.

It is difficult to know whether our students are being hindered in their research efforts by the library's
small size. Library technology has changed radically within the last five years and has become more
integrated with computing technology. The library has made a strong effort to upgrade its bibliographic
search materials in response to these changes. Based on the materials our students routinely find in their
research, Evergreen appears to be providing the appropriate indexing resources to locate needed
periodical and monograph literature and government reports. Our students regularly consult Evergreen's

-
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reference librarians, who are members of the faculty, teach on a regular basis in undergraduate programs,
and thus are uniquely experienced to serve interdisciplinary teaching efforts. The program additionally
makes use of the reference librarians to develop the information-seeking skills of students through
regular orientation sessions at appropriate places in the curriculum, such as preparation for the candidacy
paper and thesis.

"

Computer Services

Evergreen provides high quality computers and related software. There are two computing labs in the
Computer Center in the Library Building (a DOS and a Macintosh lab) and a Computer Applications Lab
(CAL) for science students in the Lab I Building. Both the Computer Center and the CAL recently
upgraded its hardware and software to relatively "state of the art" systems. The CAL has over 25 PC
work stations, each with a Pentium machine and useful word processing, statistical, and spreadsheet
programs. These three kinds of programs are the mainstay of the teaching in MES and provide students
with useful tools for analysis of information and preparation of presentation-quality reports and graphics.
Classes can and do schedule specific meeting times in CAL for their computational workshops. The
CAL is supplemented by Computer Services, which provides facilities for workshops on word
processing, Internet, and other computer applications. Additionally, instructional assistance, hardware,
and software resources for Geographic Information Systems (GIS) have recently been developed in the
CAL. The relatively recent addition of the Geography hire and faculty development opportunities have
given the MES program conceptual expertise in GIS. Students are increasingly taking advantage of this
increased GIS capability.

Despite the currently good quality of the computing capability in the college's primary computing
facilities, the alumni survey (attached and summarized briefly below) indicated only a low to moderate
level of satisfaction with the computer facilities, and an even lower ratings in the areas of personal
growth in computer skills or in the use of computer applications in the program. Among the factors that
may be involved here are the increasing level of computer experience that students bring when they enter
the program, and the relatively short period of time they actually spend on campus. We have recently
installed two networked computers in the graduate students' workroom, and anticipate upgrading them as
higher powered computers become available on campus. These additional resources and the recent
development of GIS capability occurred after most of the alumni who were surveyed had graduated. The
other area of advanced computational needs for students is probably statistics. While we do introduce
the use of computers at the intermediate level of inferential statistics, the few students each year who
need more advanced tools have to develop them individually. The environmental studies area generally
has identified the need for more advanced statistics classes.

Science and Field Work

Students in the MES program have access to the research facilities of the college. These include
chemical and biological laboratory facilities, an organic farm, 700 acres of second-growth forest, 3,000
feet of undeveloped marine shoreline and a variety of computers with a full range of software. Federal,
state and local agencies that formulate and execute environmental policies are within easy reach of the
campus. Many of the biologically oriented electives, such as Salmonid Ecology, schedule one or more
field trips. (Because most classes meet in the evening, field trips are usually scheduled for Saturdays; in
most cases, these replace a regular weekday class meeting.)
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Student Services and Resources

In addition to the Library and computer resources, the graduate programs depend on several other student
services offices on campus, most of whose attention is appropriately fixed on undergraduates and their
needs. These include Admissions, Registration and Records, and Financial Aid. The director and
program staff work closely with these offices to assure that graduate student needs are met. In the last
few years, Registration and Records has increased its availability to graduate students by staying open at
least one evening a week, and several evenings during the primary registration period at the beginning of
each quarter. The Admissions office has one person assigned to handle graduate student applications;
because she is an MPA graduate and is also currently completing her MES thesis, she can provide
valuable information to applicants from her own experience. The Office of Financial Aid also has
improved its service to the graduate students and programs, including having the programs allocate much
of the financial aid awards, including tuition waivers and work-study, which allows for better
coordination of the award packages. Evening access to these services has generally an area of concern
for the graduate programs, which is one of the reasons we have had to develop our own support staff.
The increase in the number of part-time undergraduate evening and weekend classes as well as regular
reminders from the graduate directors and staff has certainly increased the awareness of the folks who
provide the support services, and as noted above, the situation is improving.

Health Services tends to serve undergraduates primarily, and many of the graduate students, who are
often employed and have their own health coverage and/or are covered under their spouses health plan,
do not find a need of on-campus health services. Nevertheless, graduate students registering for 8 credits
or more each quarter—the normal part-time load—are required to pay the health fee. Health Services is
open past 4 p.m. only one day each week..

Students

The program admits a class of about 40 students each fall. During the first two quarters in residency,
typically 5 students will withdraw or apply for a leave of absence. Table 1 shows the number of students
entering the program during the past six years and the number and percentage graduating to through Fall,
1997. Once enrolled, only a few students drop out during the core sequence; at least 80% have
completed the four-course core sequence. Completion of the thesis (including the Essay of Distinction
option), especially for students who have or obtain full-time employment appears to be the biggest
barrier for those who fail to complete their degree work. A more complete statistical table of students'
progress through the program is attached.

TABLE 1
STUDENTS PROGRESS IN MES PROGRAM

Fall 1989-Fall 1997

YEAR

1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997

™Dr,i i cr> COMPLETEDENROLLED QNE QUARTER

26
36
34
38
37
37
42
38
38

23
34
34
37
34
32
37
35
35

STILL ACTIVE
Winter 1998

-
1
2
2
5
6
20
36
37

r D A n T T A T C r , PERCENTGRADUATED GRADUATED

14
22
23
24
22
19
14

N/A
N/A

54
61
68
63
59
51
33
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Though the program has a good mix of male and female students—approximately 52% of currently
active students are women—and of academic preparation, we have not attracted sufficient students of
color to the program. Students in their evaluation of the program note the lack of students and faculty of
color in the MES program. Our efforts in recruiting students of color have been seriously impacted by
our lack of financial aid. Our experience has been we lose applicants of color to institutions offering
scholarships and teaching assistantships. In the past, the very limited financial aid we have available
tended to be awarded to second- and third-year students who have a proven track record in the Program.
As noted elsewhere, we have been able to increase the aid awarded by the program, particularly to first
year students, but overall, it is still quite limited

The goal is to have a mix of students with undergraduate degrees in the sciences, social sciences and
humanities. Students with a science background do predominate, but almost a third of the students have
degrees in the social sciences and humanities, which provides a good balance in the program. Regardless
of their undergraduate background, students select the MES Program in part because of their
appreciation of the importance both the scientific and public policy aspects of environmental problem
solving. We even occasionally attract students with advanced degrees for this reason: one of our current
students has a Ph.D. in electrical engineering, for example. In addition to having a mix of undergraduate
backgrounds, another goal of the program has been to serve a mix of place-bound students in southwest
Washington State, other interested resident students, and out-of-state students. For example, of the 35
entering students in 1993, 12 were from out-of-state, although this ratio decreased in 1997 to 5 out of 37.
Besides providing a geographic mix, this often contributes to greater diversity of ages and life
experiences. Typically non-resident students are younger and closer to their undergraduate education
than the Washington State students.

Admissions applications have dropped from a high of 154 in 1993 to 80 in both 1996 and 1997. This
decrease has been mostly in nonresident applications, from 50 in 1995 to 29 and 31 in 1996 and 1997
respectively. This drop ultimately affects the number of nonresidents enrolled, although a number of
potential students move to the state and obtain residency before formally applying. These people often
enroll as special students and thus accumulate elective credits before they are admitted.

One thing that has undoubtedly reduced the pool of applicants and acceptances of admission is the small
amount of financial aid available. There are no teaching assistantships, since by college policy virtually
all the undergraduate teaching is done by regular, visiting, and adjunct faculty. In the past two years,
direct financial has doubled: college provides two rather than one student-academic year of tuition
waiver—available only to Washington state residents—two rather than one student-academic year
fellowship, and $4000 rather than $2000 in program graduate assistantship support. These are awarded
by the graduate program itself, primarily on a need basis, and are usually allocated to give 1- or 2-quarter
support to a number of students, rather than giving fewer students year-long awards. The only other
sources of financial aid available to our students beyond their own resources are loan programs and
college work-study funds, for which they are in competition with the undergraduate students. Therefore,
despite the program's strong reputation nationally and internationally, it is clearly at a competitive
disadvantage compared to similar programs elsewhere because of the low amount of financial support
available.

Admissions Requirements and Process

A full statement of the admission requirements, including information to be provided by the student, is in
the MES/MPA Graduate Catalog. Briefly, the MES program requires an undergraduate bachelor's-level
degree or equivalent from an accredited institution. There is no specific major required, but we do
expect the student to have had course work in both the natural and social sciences, and specifically
require recent courses in biology, economics, and statistics. In addition, to requiring original copies of
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all undergraduate—and graduate, if appropriate—transcripts, we also require scores from the GRE, three
letters of recommendation speaking to the applicants ability to undertake graduate work, and a statement
from the applicant describing his or her interest in and qualifications for the program.

All applications for admission are reviewed by an admissions committee appointed by the director. The
committee is made up of faculty currently teaching in the program or scheduled to teach in the program
during the coming year. The committee makes admission recommendations to the director who
subsequently offers admission to the qualified candidates.

Evaluation
.

The Graduate Program in Environmental Studies has used three approaches to evaluate its
accomplishments: institutionally and state-required self studies with an associated external review,
alumni surveys and student-managed surveys of current students as they finish the core sequence.
Documents relating to all three of these approaches are available as exhibits and summarized here. *:̂  '

1989-1995 Self Study

During the 1994-95 academic year, an intensive self-study was undertaken by the previous director,
Ralph Murphy, and the faculty teaching in the MES program that year. Final editing and review of the
statistical data were completed in January of 1996, by the present director, Richard Cellarius.
Subsequently, a team of three external reviewers—Dyan Oldenburg, Consultant to Environmental
Nonprofit organizations, Seattle, WA, Anne Squier, Oregon Department of Environmental Quality,
Portland, OR, and Gene Willeke, Director of the Institute of Environmental Sciences, Miami University,
Oxford, OH—visited the college and subsequently produced a report of its findings. This report,
including the college's response is also included with the self-study document itself. The external )
reviewers identified a number of issues in a variety of areas, including student services, staffing, and
curriculum, which they felt needed attention or improvement. The faculty in the program held a retreat
in February 1997 to discuss their recommendations. As noted on the first page of the present document,
this program review is based in large part on that 1996 document and the Program's subsequent
discussions, which are ongoing. The need for ongoing review and improvement notwithstanding, it
seems appropriate to quote the conclusion of the reviewers' report here:

It is our conclusion that MES program is a unique, dynamic and vital graduate program
The MES program enjoys a dedicated core of full-time and adjunct faculty who care deeply
about its success and its purpose in training environmental professionals. Our alumni have
experienced success in their post-educational experience, and they represent a strong
constituency of active and productive environmental staff and managers in government,
consulting, NGOs and the private sector. Interest in the program has grown dramatically in
the last six years (135-150 applicants each year) and we continue to attract interest from a
large state and national pool of candidates as well as selected international students. The
faculty are reasonably satisfied with the structure of the curriculum organized around core
and elective courses. The thesis options are working well, and completion rates of students )
in the program have improved dramatically.

•

Additionally, the external review team concluded,
The MES program is strong, one of a few in the nation patterned around a holistic model of
preparation for professional service, and it provides a high quality professional degree.
Graduates of the program should be well-equipped to assume positions of high
responsibility in the environmental field more quickly than graduates of disciplinary
natural or social science programs. It has an excellent, committed faculty; very good
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students; easy access to federal, state, local, and tribal agencies; and generally good
facilities. Such deficiencies as it has, primarily resulting from budgetary constraints, are
readily correctable with modest increases in resources. Its early mission as a program to
provide opportunities for State government employees has been amply met. The program
now has both a national reputation and an increasingly national applicant pool.

1997 Alumni Survey

As part of this reaccreditation review, a questionnaire was sent to all alumni who completed their MES
degree requirements between Fall 1991 and Summer 1996, inclusive. Fifty-four responses were received
out of the 132 mailed out; six were returned as undeliverable as addressed. The full survey and response
totals for each question is attached. Some highlights of the results include the following:

• Average age of the respondents is 37.4
• 44% received their undergraduate degree in another state and 6% in a foreign country; thus, 50%

obtained their undergraduate degree outside Washington state.
• 80% currently reside in Washington state
• 61% work in the public sector (local, tribal, state or federal agencies); 17% work for private, for-profit

organizations, and 7% work for private nonprofit organizations.
• Only 6% did not respond to questions regarding their current employment.
• 76% indicated the MES was important to achieving their career and life goals
• Regarding their decision to enroll in the MES program at Evergreen, the most important factors were

personal growth, increase professional credibility, and Evergreen's interdisciplinary structure.
• The areas in which they gained the most from the program included intellectual growth, critical

thinking skills, and personal growth.
• Areas where there appears to be a significant discrepancy between what is important to their career

and what they gained from the program included management skills and computer skills.
• Faculty were rated relatively high on their academic credentials, accessibility, and level of preparation

for class, but quite low on academic and career advising.
• Highly rated program elements included the electives overall, social science/policy coverage, their

fellow students, and seminars; natural science coverage and computer applications were rated
particularly low.

• The one support area that was rated particularly high in importance, the library, was given only a
moderate rating with regards to satisfaction. On the other hand, overall administrative support from
the program itself was rated relatively both in importance and satisfaction.

It is more difficult to summarize the responses to the more open-ended questions on how the MES
program experience contributed to recent accomplishments, suggestions for changes in the program, or
general comments. It does appear that there is a mixed degree of overall pride and satisfaction with the
program: in some cases it was stimulating and important, in others, just so-so. If anything stands out, it
is that, from the alumni's perspective, there a need for more and more in-depth natural science, and to a
somewhat lesser extent, more attention to such things as management skills appropriate to professional
positions.

Student 1997 Core Survey

It has been the practice for the MES Graduate Student Association Coordinator to survey the cohort of
students that has just completed the four-quarter long core sequence. A compilation of several years of
such surveys is in Appendix 5 of the 1989-1995 Self Study document. There was no student survey
conducted in 1996, but in the Spring of 1997, students who completed their core sequence in both Fall
1995 and Fall 1996 were surveyed. The compiled results of this survey are attached. Many of the
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responses appear to reflect some of the same positive feelings and concerns identified in the alumni
survey. The main difference seems to be that the responses deal more with the intellectual experience
than with specific subject matter learning, which is not surprising since the survey focused on the core
experience.

Conclusion; Future Prospects

First, it seems appropriate to include the following from the concluding "Prospects" section of the 1989-
1995 Self Study:

We believe most of the challenges and questions we have identified in the self-study are
manageable and exciting. We are challenged to resolve key issues, including
• maintaining our staff support at present levels to adequately support students and the

graduate director position;
• ensuring the program is fully staffed at 5.5 FTE with an appropriate faculty mix each year

to guarantee adequate resources for the curriculum without compromising the director
position;

• developing better status of our adjunct faculty within the MES program and the
institution, including budgetary certainty, adjunct standing, and recognition of their
contributions to our students and the academic community;

• building support within the institution to restore the goods and services budget to a
sufficient level to ensure competitive publications, national exposure, and alumni
relations;

• continue the practice of requiring at least a two-year rotation of faculty into the MES
program;

• developing program specific and institution-wide strategies to increase grant moneys to
support efforts to recruit a more diverse student body, as well as to support student
research;

• developing new strategies about our curriculum to ensure its excellence, to offer more
field work, to resolve issues concerning ecological principles and methods, wetlands
ecology, environmental chemistry, pollution and hazardous materials management, and
other elective curriculum issues, including greater access to the advanced undergraduate
curriculum;

• developing a new, long term hiring priority list as well as finding ways to immediately
ensure adequate faculty resources in the critical areas of ecology and environmental law.

Beyond the challenges outlined above, another issue defines the context of our efforts. At
one level, the budgetary issues are beyond the MES Program's control at the level of state
budgetary appropriations. Because Evergreen is an institution dedicated to undergraduate
teaching, other missions of the college such as public service, specific graduate programs,
evening-weekend courses, and continuing education appear to be of less importance to
some members of the Evergreen community. A particular issue is institutional support for
meeting the administrative needs of evening-weekend students, who often cannot come to
campus when most offices are open. This is an old and enduring debate that now surfaces
most commonly during times of budgetary stress.

The graduate programs at Evergreen continue to play a vital role in meeting the enrollment
targets set for the college. The programs also have a strong presence in Washington State
governments, providing a very visible testimony to the value of our educational philosophy
and practice. In addition, the MES program enhances the College's budget by attracting 10
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to 15 out-of-state graduate students each year. Under the new state fiscal policies, colleges
and universities retain much of this tuition revenue.

The immediate future seems consistent with our past history. The graduate director,
faculty, and students need to engage in a process of continuing education to our colleagues
and administrators about the history of why graduate programs were started at Evergreen,
what we do, how we do it, and why we offer important contributions to the mission of the
College. This, as much as any factor, will be essential to the Program's continued success.

Some progress has been made on a few of the issues identified in the above statement, as has already
been mentioned elsewhere in this document. Specifically, the availability of institutional services in the
late afternoons and evenings has increased, and both the total amount of financial aid and the
participation of the MES program director in its allocation have increased. Other issues, such as faculty
assignments, both in terms of numbers and in terms of duration, are difficult to resolve on an absolute
continuing basis, because of the dynamic of faculty staffing in the Environmental Studies Planning Unit
overall. There certainly appears to be a strong understanding of the program's needs by the present
Planning Unit coordinator and the curriculum deans. Staffing will need to continue to be the subject of
ongoing, regular conversations with them and their successors, however.

As a follow-up to the 1989-95 self-study and one of the recommendations of the external review team, a
retreat of as many of the faculty associated with the MES program as possible was held in February
1997. It focused on an overall review of the curricular content and structure and particularly on the core.
While the overall content of the core was confirmed, there were some proposals for restructuring

developed. The general thrust of these was to spread quantitative topics more generally throughout the
sequence and to introduce more coverage of a full spectrum of research methodologies in preparation for
the thesis. Once the faculty assignments for 1998-99 are complete,* that faculty group will be convened
to study the proposals and determine how to implement them.

Beyond these particular proposals for restructuring the core, the MES program is in a steady-state mode,
both in terms of enrollment and focus. There are a number of areas for future development that could be
and, perhaps should be, explored. These include the following:

• Increased use of new technologies for "distance learning." The state higher education system is
developing its own electronic communication network. While many faculty feel that direct
classroom interaction between students and faculty and among students is the central core of the
college's approach to education, there appear to be an increasing number of imaginative ways that
this interaction can occur without all participants being in the same room at the same time.

• The designers and presenters of the MES program almost universally come from an academic
background, rather than having primary professional experience in relevant areas. Many do have
an active involvement in environmental concerns and this does inform the curricular structure.
Greater participation in relevant professional organizations, surveys of employers, and recognition
of—and even emphasizing—the value of professional experience in the hiring process could all
work toward the goal of keeping the curriculum current and dynamic.

• The fact that there is not a separate "graduate faculty" per se has both its advantages and
disadvantages. One of the disadvantages is that is very difficult to gather the entire group of

The fact that assignments for the next academic year are still in flux is symptomatic of the general
staffing dynamic in environmental studies. For example, one of the faculty assigned to the program
was recently selected to be the director of the MPA program and is unavailable to teach in MES for
the next few years at least.
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faculty and adjuncts together on a regular basis to discuss curricular issues, because of the
multitude of conflicting demands on their time. The faculty that participated in the retreat in
February 1997 found it extremely valuable. With enough advance planning and budget allocation,
even a quarterly or semiannual one-day retreat could be scheduled. )

• When the program was started, an external advisory board was established. This board may have
met once or twice, but then became a list of names and later was no longer even listed in the
catalog, but it wasn't functioning. Advisory boards are often problematic if they are not consulted
for advice on some regular basis, and to do so again takes regular, advance planning. In addition
to the value of an advisory board for review and advice to keep the curriculum current and -,
responsive, it can provide useful contacts for graduate placement. The program faculty have not
discussed recreating an advisory board, but it certainly deserves consideration.

• A few students have obtained both an MES degree and an MPA degree from Evergreen. A good
number of MES students have also taken one or more MPA electives, although the number of
MPA students completing MES electives is considerably smaller, at least in part due to the lower ,
elective requirement in the MPA program. Many of our graduates end up in administrative
positions in public agencies, and we get a few inquiries each year about a joint degree. In addition
to being more conscious of the need to develop management skills, the two programs could
consider ways to integrate their offerings in way that would make a joint degree possible.

:<
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